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Shoes blues
Vicki Simmons examines the damage caused by trying to get from
Point A to Point B on campus this week. Workers apologized for the
mess, which they say won't be entirely gone until after Spring break.
Forum spies
on intelligence
community
ByLORIROSS
Staff Reporter
"James Bond movies have as much
relevance to intelligence gathering as
the "Raiders of the Lost Ark" has for
the field of archeology." said Richard
Young, Ph.D., SU professor of
political science, at the Why Spy
forum.
TheIntelligenceResearch Team (IRT)
sponsored the Why Spy forum in the
Engineering AuditoriumFeb. 22.
The main theme was whether
intelligence gathering and covert
operationsarenecessary inademocratic
society. Intelligence gathering,
according toJosephFountain,chairman
of IRT, "can cover anything from
reading a foreign newspaper to
nterrogation under torture." Covert
operations "refers to an attempt to
nfluence policy or events whether
jivingmoney to a dissident groupor a
secretarmy." addedFountain.
IRT hosted a group of speakers both
or and against intelligence gathering
and covert operations. In addition to
Young, Robert Harmon, Ph.D., SU
hictnrv nrnfpccnr Putrirlr MpTVinnM
IRT'ssecretaryof treasure and William
Wolf, IRTresearcher also spoke.
Intelligence gathering is absolutely
necessary for national security but our
imageof intelligence gathering is often
very different from its reality, said
Young.
The more glamorous intelligence
gathering, the less likely it will
contribute to national welfare, Young
added. Intelligence gathering is a
scholarly field, and the best in the
business are scholars according to
Young.
Covert operations only lead to
national embarrassment and tragedies
such as the Bay of Pigs, Vietnam, and
"Iranamok," he said. Theproblem with
covertoperations is that those involved
lack accountability, supervision, and
feedback. An operation without
supervision and feedback is bound to
fail Youngstated.
Covert operations and intelligence
m gathering are a necessity, according to
Harmon. "It is essential for the
military tohave everypossible break on
their sideagainst theenemy," added the
«nirrf
-
Eshelman
answers tuition
hike questions
ByANTHONYWOO
StaffReporter
The 11.2 percent tuition increase
approved for next year has raised
questions from Seattle University
Istudents regarding alternativemeans for° raisingoperating budgetrevenue.
■? The tuition jump, which amounts to
|$900 per year for a full-time student,
s may be enoughto deter some students
from returning. That prospect was
■ mentioned by Joe Levan, ASSU
president, in a Spectator article last
week.
John Eshelman, Ph.D., executive
vicepresidentat SU,granted that some
students will probably be squeezedout.
"I wish thatIcould say thatIthought
Joe was wrong," he said. "Ibelieve that
yes, he's right that we will lose some
continuing students because of the
tuition increase. That's something that
really concerns us."
Eshelman said the financial problems
SU faces are endemic to independent
higher education. He said there are no
easy solutions and pointed to the 13
percent jump in financial aid as
demonstration of the administration's
determination to help students stay
afloat.
Onealternative to increasing tuition
that has been suggested is raising the
nnivp.rsifv'c p.nHou/mpnf u/hirhnrrwiiifpc
interest and other income. Eshelman
said one of the main ways to increase
the endowment is through a capital
funds campaign such as the one in
1986, which increased the endowment
as well as raised funds for various
buildingprojects.
A campaign of that magnitude takes
careful planning and must run over a
periodof several years,Eshelman said.
He added that the reason the university
doesn'thave suchacampaign everyyear
is that potential major donors must be
carefullycultivatedand,once contacted,
cannot be expected to donate on an
immediateor continualbasis.
Efforts to cultivate smaller businesses
as donors is an ongoing process in
trying to takeup the gapbetween major
gifts,he said.
Eshelman noted it isbecoming easier
to raise funds for needs such as salary
increases. "Conventional wisdomused
to be that it was easier to raise money
for bricks and mortar than for
endowment for operations," he said. "In
the last capital campaign we found it
tougher to raise money for bricks and
mortar than we thought ... there was
more interest in thingslike endowment
for financial aid than Ithink many
peopleexpected."
Eshelman said endowment icr
financial aid will bea major component
in the nextcapital fundscamnaiffn.
Volunteer Center
treks toBig Apple
ByANNBUNGER
StaffReporter
The staff at Seattle University's
Volunteer Center iseagerly anticipating
aventure toNew YorkCity where they
are scheduled to attend a national
conference March8-12.
Sue Koehler, the center's director,
spokerecentlyabout theupcoming trip.
For the first time, SU has been invited
to a national conference put onby the
Campus Outreach Opportunity League
(COOL) atFordham University early in
March. "COOL works to get students
excited about doing service," said
Koehler. who will make the triD with
five members of the Volunteer Center
staff.
Among the issues of focus at the
conference are AIDS, refugees, the
homeless and "atrisk" youth. Koehler
expressed interest in seeingFordham's
version of the Urban Plunge. "It will
be very interesting for comparative
purposes," she said.
Koehler said the fact that New York
City has an estimated 60,000-80,000
homeless as opposed to Seattle's
estimated 3,500-5,000 will "givepeople
aclearer ideaof theproblemsin Seattle
in comparison to the more intense
situation in New York. Folks will
Please see 'Volunteers' page 2Please see 'Why' page 2
State of Student iM^jim from SU Benes says
report unveiled all-district 'So long, SUf
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CIA is an organizationthat has a
tendency to want to bend the laws to
get the jobdone, said Wolf. As we
move toward intelligence gathering
through electronic espionage it is
easier to control than a group of
individuals who want toset their own
policy,headded.
The CIA and other intelligence
operations do have their successes,
saidMcDonald,including savinglives
and helping to maintain stability in
the world. Intelligence is the key
element inpreventing terrorist threats,
headded.
The IRT serves the Seattle
University Community by providing
research and study aid for students.
IRT also offers information and
contacts for those interested in
employment with the CIA,FBI, the
Departments ofJustice and State, the
National Security Agency, and the
DepartmentofEnergy.
NEWS
Carnival cream
Melissa Arnzen still looks good after taking a shot at the Campion
Carnival Friday night. Arnzen took part in a booth where students
could throw a cream pie in the face of their residence assistant.
Proceeds from the carnival went to the central Area Youth
Association.
Volunteers to NYC
From 'Volunteer' page1
have a better appreciation for all that's
beingdone inSeattle."
SU's Volunteer Center staff will
facilitate a workshop at the conference
on how toruna volunteercenter.
"It's kind of abig deal for us to be
able to go," said Koehler. She
emphasized that the opportunity would
not be possible without the generosity
of subsidies from various sources,
including the Archdiocesan Missions
Office, the Pigott-McCone Chair and
UniversityRelations.
Koehler saidshe wishes tobringback
more from the conference than just
memories. She expressed hope the
Volunteer Center Staff "will bringback
renewed enthusiasm and ideas about
how we can get this community
involvedin service."
The staffs journey to New York,
Koehler said, willbe "arealeducational
opportunity andagreatexperience."
ASSU delivers
student report
By STEVECLARKE
Editor
The Associated Students of Seattle
University delivered its final State of
the Student packet to the SU cabinet
Tuesday. Theirpresentation,supported
with substantial documentation,
included alist of 10areas students said
needed addressing along with specific
recommendations fromASSUregarding
each.
The 10 needs that ASSU found
highest included (in order of priority)
improvements in Financial Aid Office
efficiency, increased minority student
and faculty numbers, improved food
service, better academic advising, an
improved library, enhanced housing
options, increased funds for minority
students, safe and affordable parking,
more scholarships for international
students and an increase in the funding
base for financial aid.
An 11th item promoting the
formation ofethnic classes whichcame
directly from the Representative
Council isalsoincluded.
Joe Levan, ASSUpresident, stressed
that theorganization is not just passing
the problemsalong. "We want to work
with the administration" to achieve the
goals,he said.
The specific recommendations were
basedonresearch includingconsultation
with department heads and cost center
managers, Levan noted. "They're not
justbasedon the whim of the council,"
he said.
Backingup theproposals isasheafof
documentation from the survey ASSU
conducted inNovember. In addition to
holdinganopenforum,theorganization
collected some 340 usable Scantron
response cards, including over ISO
written responses.
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The University of Washington's
Educational Assessment Center
processed the Scantron results,
producing mean averages ona scale of
one to five relating to how students felt
about avarietyofcampus concerns.
While thenumber ofresponsesdidn't
come close to Levan's goal of 800, he
saideach constituency groupended up
being represented in approximate
proportion to their actual campus
numbers.
"I think it's accurate, legitimate and
representational,"Levansaid.
The packet, over 100 pages long,
received favorable response when
presented to the President's Advisory
Council (PAC) last week, he said.
"They seemed almost overwhelmed by
the work that we've done ... I'm
assuming that will translate into
action."
Levan said last year's State of the
Student results produced an active
administration response but lacked
sufficient numbers to carry a lot of
weight. He expressedconfidence this
year's polling sample, over four times
the size of last year's, will mean more
toadministrativepeople.
William J. Sullivan, SJ., president
of Seattle University, indicated at the
PAC meeting his intent to follow last
year'sprocedure,Levan said, in which
allquestions were at least respondedto
ina timely manner.
"We'll definitelymake sure to follow
up," Levan said, though no set
timetable yet exists for doing so. He
added he hopesmany of theproposals
will have been acted upon by the time
theASSUmakes its presentation to the
BoardofTrustees on April7.
At the PAC meeting various
members indicated their desire to work
on the proposals with ASSU, Levan
said.
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Admissions office stays with plan
By TERRYJ.ONUSTACK
StaffReporter
Seattle University's Admissions
Office faces new challengesinrecruiting
a new class of freshmen and transfer
students thanks to the 11percent tuition
increasescheduled for nextfall.
A full-scale recruitment plan has
already been implemented and the
process of admitting students has
begun,according to Lee Gerig, dean of
Admissions,admitting that battling the
tise in tuition willbe astruggle."When theincrease reaches twodigitsbecomes reallynegative,"he said.Gerig said Admissions will rely oni current marketing strategy to draw
students to SUnext year.
His marketing plan is long, but
specific. SU must be sold to students
who can reap benefits from its
programs. For example, a student
interested in architecture wouldn't be a
good "fit" here, Gerig explained, since
SUlacks anarchitectural program.
Gerig utilizes the entire SU
community to market the school. The
wholecampus, frompresident to faculty
to staff andstudents areall fundamental
topresentingSU'satmosphere,he said.
While it is high-leveladministrators
who set the philosophy andmission at
SU, Gerig said the entire university
community delivers thesegoals and are
an important partof retaining students
once theyarehere.
In the short term, Gerigis relying on
the past successes of SU recruiting to
attract students here. Much energy is
being put into a strong follow-up
program to those whohave beenreferred
toSU. Gerigpredicts that thousands of
calls to prospective students will be
placedby SUadmission counselors in
the next few months.
"We want to tell them the story of
the universityand help them with their
decisionandmake surethat theyare the
right fit for thiscampus," saidGerig.
One partof theSU community being
used to draw students is the faculty.
Gerig, along withPat Vanden Heuvelof
University Relations, developed a
faculty outreach program to local high
schools.
"Members of the faculty go to local
high schools and give presentations on
various topics dealing with their fields,"
explainedVandenHeuvel.
Twenty-threeprofessors have traveled
around the Puget Soundarea, lecturing
from Mount Vernon to Auburn.
Vanden Heuvel said the faculty
members are able to demonstrate the
knowledge and caring attitudes of SU
professors.
"Recently there have been a lot of
requestsfor speakersoneatingdisorders,
alcoholism and substance abuse," said
Vanden Heuvel. "Linda Roice and
James Royce, from the Addiction
Studies Program and Susie Davis of
nursing have been helpful in these
requests. Also, Kate Duncan, of the
Fine Arts Department has been
requested to speak about Northwest
coastalarts,"headded.
Gerig stressed that the outreach
speakers do not act as admissions
advisors, giving information on
entrance requirements or answering
questions about specificmajors. "Most
of the professors don't want to get into
uncomfortable territory," heexplained.
Gerig agreed with Vanden Heuvel's
evaluation of the outreach program,
saying the faculty speakers do an
excellent job conveying the tone and
spiritof thecampus.
Another major concernofAdmissions
is minority students. Many members
of the SU community have recently
voiced concern that very few minority
students attend SU. Gerig said that a
larger effort is now being placed on
minority recruiting.
"We arc trying to integrate ourselves
into the community through the city,
churches, schools and other clubs and
activities. We are trying to give an
honest impression of what SU is and
sell our program to them,"saidGerig.
Gerig said he is optimistic, pointing
to an increase of black Regent
Scholarships from 12a yearago to 20
this year.
"It still is small, but it is making a
statement. Ihope to see a continual,
steady increase in minority enrollment
and these types of scholarships," said
Gerig.
SU has also placed much effort in
attracting Pacific Rim students,Gerig
said. Special attention has beenplaced
in Hawaii, Guam and Hong Kong,
among other areas. "These are other
ethnic students that we really want to
attract toSU," saidGerig.
According to Gerig18 percentof SU
students are of non-Caucasian origin.
He expressed hope that more
concentration on ethnic recruiting will
bring that number up.
Lee Gerig, SU dean of admissions
Series Not Just
for Women
ByKELLY VANDOREN
StaffReporter
The Women's Issues Network, a
groupconcerned with supplementing the
educational programs of Seattle
University, is in the midst of their
"Brown BagLunch Series."
On March 7, the network will
welcome Peter Nickerson, Ph.D., of
SU's School of business. The
presentation, "The Feminization of
Poverty," will address the definition,
causes,projections and implications of
societalpovertyon women.
On the evening of April 7, the
network will present an important
women's gathering (topic still
undecided)inorder toofferaplace where
women can go to consider,reflect and
speak to each other about issues that
inviteconsideration. Thegathering will
conclude with a dinner reception, so
please reserve space ahead of time by
calling Cheryl Roberts of Career
Development at296-6080.
April 12 will lend opportunity to hear
writer Dale Spender talk about her
publications that examine women's
issues. Spender has an international
academic reputation and this session
should prove to be exciting and
educational.
Then on May16, Bey Forbes,Ph.D.,
of SU's Doctorate Educational
Leadership Program, will lead a
discussion investigating women as
transformational leaders in the world.
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EDITORIALS
New club offers valuable forum
By STEVECLARKE
Editor
The newly-formed Intelligence
Research Team at Seattle University
provides an excellent opportunity for
the campus to engage in an ongoing
discussion regarding one of the prime
moral dilemmasour country faces.
Failure togathereffective intelligence
whenconducting foreignpolicy leads to
disasters which cannot be
underestimated, but excesses have the
potential to strip from the nation any
connection with the ideals mostcrucial
to our identity. Unbridled intelligence
activities also work to thwart stated
national objectives such as promoting
stability andself-rule aroundthe world.
The Public Broadcasting Service
recently completeda four-part series on
the subject which highlighted episodes
of great influence on U.S. intelligence
policy.
Twoexperiencesboldly underline the
nations need for "ears" around the
world. The first,Japan'sattack on Pearl
Harbor, inspired the government to
greatly expandits intelligence-gathering
apparatus and streamline
communication links between agencies.
The Central Intelligence Agency,
formedin the wakeof WWII,grew from
a group of message decoders into the
planners and executors of clandestine
operations.
When the American peoplelearnedin
the 1970s about many of those
operations, including widespreaduse of
assassinations and coups, a moral
outcry wentup. Inresponse, a curtain
of congressional restraints soon came
down.
Conservatives and other CIA
sympathizers warnedof thedangersofa
weakened intelligence structure,only to
face arguments that with spy satellites
and other advanced technologies,
information could be gathered without
the personal (and often clumsy) touch.
This approach, offering as it did a
chance to be free of all the dirty
business,carried theday.
Until theShah fell.
When Ayatullah Khomeini took the
world (includingtheCIA)bysurprise in
toppling the U.S.-supported dictator of
Iran, the vital importance of effective
intelligence became painfully apparent
once again.
TO TELL THE TRUTH
Upon taking office,Ronald Reagan
hired William Casey, a veteran of
behind-the-lines duty inWWII, to head
the CIA. Casey believed America
needed to learn it must sometimes do
unpleasant things to protect itself. He
became more determined thanever after
observing the way theSovietsreacted to
akidnappingin theMideast.
When Sovietdiplomats wereabducted
in Lebanon, the KGB (the USSR's
counterpart to the CIA) grabbed a
cousin of a member of the group
responsible. The Soviet agents
reportedly killed the man,removed his
genitals and stuffed them in his
mouth.They thensent thebody home.
Shortly thereafter thediplomats were
released. There have been no
kidnappingsof Sovietpersonnelsince.
After Caseydecided weneeded to be
as tough, a retaliatory bombing he
orderedinLebanon wentawryandmany
innocent people were killed. Casey's
involvement in the Iran-contra mess
also illustrates how far the secret
actions of government officials can
stray from the desires of the American
people.
No discussion about this subject
would be complete, however, without
acknowledging that if the CIA hadn't
backed Afghani rebels, Soviets would
surely still be patrolling the streets of
Kabul.
Congressional leaders were briefed
regularlyon the Afghani projectbut not
on the arms sales to Iran, a fact that
suggests too much secrecy leads to
disaster. There is not always time,
however, and some sensitive
circumstances may not permit
consultation.
The intelligence community would
serve theU.S. far better if ithad aclear
sense of what the people expectedand
wanted from them. This is where SU's
new organizationhas much tooffer.
Whether or not you think about what
our spies do, you're paying for it and
therefore you'reresponsible for it.
The questions are tough, but they
need talking through. Get in touch
with the Intelligence Research Team.
For a subject ofvital importance to the
moral health and defense needs of our
country, their opendiscussions provide
avaluable forum.
Will the realUncle Samplease standup?'
Letters
Study abroad
The SU community has, in recent
years, acknowledged the international
dimension of international life. This
interest is evidenced by the new
International Business Program, by
Global Studies,by the very successful
International Dinner as well as by
excursions to the International District
by participants in the SU 100 groups.
This relativelynew awareness of,and
interest in,cross-cultural perspectivesat
SU comes at a time when,because of
budgetcuts,a Spanish program cannot
be offered. Not only can a new
Spanish program not be funded, but
currentlyexistingprograms for studying
abroad in France and Austria are
threatened with closure. The threat of
closure in the German-in-Austria and
French-in-France is due,in part, to the
fact that students don't know about
theseprograms.
Closure of one or both of these
programs would mean the loss of
important opportunities for SU students
toexperience firsthand theinternational
dimensionof their education
-
atleast in
this form, for this yearandprobably for
severalyears to come.
Some of you inour community have,
no doubt, not heard of our programs
abroad which have been operating for
over 15 years. Others who have heard
of them are perhaps undecided as to
whether to go next year or in some
other yearin thefuture.
For those ofyou who haven'theardof
our programs, we invite you to stop by
our office in Casey 3rd West. We
would like to talk to you at length
about our programs. For those of you
whoarestill undecided about whichyear
to attend, there isa real possibility that
if our applications remain at their
current levels for next year, these
programs maynotbe there nextyear,or
in theforeseeable future.
For these reasons we encourage you,
the students ofSU, to give yourself the
opportunity of a cross-cultural,
international experienceas part of your
education at SU and we encourage you
to do it now, while this option for
international education isstillavailable.
These are your international
programs. If you don't participate, we
alllose.
James Stark
DepL ofFor.Lang.
Stark saidyesterday theGerman-in-
Austria programfor next year was
cancelled this week.
Thanks to all
Another Sleeping Bag Weekend for
prospectivestudents hascome andgone
and,once again, was successful due to
the efforts ofmany members of the SU
community. This is my third
consecutive yearplanning this event and
each yearIam amazedby and proudof
the generosity of the SU students who
make this eventpossible.
Our students received high praises
from our guests on their evaluations.
CIC organizers, resident assistants,
dozens of hosts/hostesses and student
panelists all rallied to make our guests
welcome.
Ithink it is also necessary to
acknowledge those people behind the
scenes who are carrying out the
logistics of making a program like this
happen according to plan. At the risk
of omission,Iwould like to extend our
thanks andgratitude to the resident hall
staffs, Facilities, faculty who opened
their Monday morning classes to our
guests, Safety and Security, Mariott
Food Service, Publications and the
maintenancecrews.
Overnight visitation programs such
as Sleeping Bag Weekend are an
important part of our marketing strategy
at Admissions. We feel it is important
to provide an opportunity for
prospective students to experience
campus life atSU todetermineif weare
agoodchoice for them.
So this won't be the last of such
programs we will be sponsoring. We
will be back again in the years ahead
asking for your help.
On behalf of the Office of
Admissions,
Janet Shandley
AssociateDir.ofAdmissions
4/March 2/The Spectator
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
A diverse musical band
creates "hypnosis"
By STEVECLARKE
Editor
Oneof the mostpromising bands on
the Seattle music scene is Mass
Hypnosis, four musicians whose
formidable individual talentscombine to
createan impressivealloy on stage and
in the studio.
Mass Hypnosis1 first album, self-
titled, is valuable in itself and as an
indicator ofgood things to come.
Singer Ava Chakravarti, drummer
Eric Wilcox, Jimmy Thomas on bass
andguitarist ToddFogelsongerexpertly
blend their veteranstrengths throughout
the recording.
On "Graced byLove,"a snappy funk
beat provides Fogelsonger an
opportunity to display his talents.
After a solostretching thelimits of the
song's original spooky feel, he comes
back and builds theendintoa solidrock
finish.
"Scary Monsters," the nextsong on
the side, is mesmerizing. The band
creates a haunting, steady gait as
Chakravarti builds on the mood with
the taunting line,"Wake up little girl."
In the smooth blues feel of "Blues
for a Red Earth," Chakravarti's control,
feelingandstrengtharein fulldisplay.
For those who have heard her sing
backup for Prudence Dredge and other
Seattle groups, Chakravarti's ascent to
leadsinger islong overdue. Thisrecord
makes the wait seemnotso bitter.
Her strength is complimented by a
masteryof diverse styles, from smokey
blues to hard rock. Through them all
comes a tangible, distinct and drawing
personality.
The album consistently reflects
MassHypnosis' ability toplay off each
other's strengths. Wilcox sets a tight,
energetic beat which bassist Thomas
employs in driving,engaging patterns.
The interplay between Thomas and
Fogelsonger indicates abond withmuch
promise for the future. The guitar and
bass parts blend to thatch textures of
intricacy as well as solid form in each
song.
"Slow Down" contains a perfect
example. Thomas keeps packing in
increasingly complex activity while
plunking down a funk rhythm
Fogelsonger soars away with. The
result is a product living up to the
band's name. It is hard not to get
caught up inMass Hypnosis'music.
The songwriting and arranging on
this debut album indicates blossoming
assets. Each song quickly engages the
listener.
The band's present stage act shows
theyhavebeenbusysince therecording.
Their newer material extends the
strengths foundon the record, and the
direction of thesongsis clearer.
Mass Hypnosis is very impressive
on stage.People whoentera club while
the band is playing are often surprised
after they take their seats to discover
there are only three instruments.
Further amazement results when one
realizes no synthesizers equipped with
banks of pre-programmed fills are
employedeither.
It's all just theband.
Thomas once called Mass Hypnosis
the most economical band in town.
"We give you more notes for your
dollar,"he said.
Those who want their moneys
worth can catch theband tonight at the
UniversityBistroon UniversityWay.
Mass Hypnosis
From left to right, Jimmy Thomas, Eric Wilcox, Ava Chakravarti
and Todd Fogelsonger are the band, Mass Hypnosis, who play
tonight at the University Bistro.
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As aNavy nurse,you'll find morecareer You'll ge! the respectami responsibilitypossibilities than youever thought possible. that come withbeingaNavy nffirrr - ulong
We havenursing positions inour hospitals
"''''
a so
'
i(lslalllrlK salar>- generoui
and station labilities .ill around the world lx-»c<"s (including SOdays of paid
and weneed your expertise vacation),and worldwide travel possibilitiesalteran initial U.S. assignment.
Olcourse, you canexpect a lot in leluin. ....    1he Navy also oilers youmany free
You'll Ik'part ol ateam of professionals— opportunitiesfor specialty training and
keepingcurrent with state-01-the-art advancededucation,
technology and facilities andproviding
_ - ,
yourpatientswith the very bell medical 5° h."<l °"| mmc al)o1" lakl"« >""" laleel
treatment available. further. Ihere snoobligation.
FORMOREINFORMATIONCALL:
1-800-662-4009 WA or 1-800-426-3626 outside WA.
NAVYNURSE fcts;
!■«■■■■■—■■■■—«■■■»■■■—■
!SU Chorale and
jChamber Choir
ipresents Winter Concert \
|'89 on Wednesday, March|*Bth,noonandFriday March!
110th,7:30pmat Pigott
JAuditorium.
WANTED!!^
Students withGood Science and Communication Skills.
Washington StateUniversity CollegeofPharmacy offers achallenging,
interesting, student-sensitive,student-supportive programof study in
pharmacy. Students canchoosefrom a widevariety ofcareer options in
thiswell-paid ($35,000-$50,000),highly respected profession ofgreat
demand. WSUis anEO/AAEducator.
For moreinformationContact: AssociateDean
Collegeof Pharmacy
Washington StateUniversity
Pullman,WA 99164-6510
(509) 335-1402
BN| If you're 18 yrs. or older
!E4 . witha friendly disposition,
«ira|f-f*fl m LfffU/Y have a car and a desire toL^JB tf^l lW"Jr)"4tfpA/' part ofa team that islg^Bll*I'TI.». I
A /C^Zy^^S-— dedicated to great customerrfT\Dii)tfv 2^^*^ service,youcould earn$6J/vv r to $g per hourdriving for
America's largest pizza
delivery company. Call
THE NOID® CAN'T y°urnearest Domino'sPizza8
BEAT THE BEST. ls
'orefOTmorei"fomMion -
NOW YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PRICE.
Discover how thebest just gotalittle /^^ .^-
-better. Enjoy special savings from Ur^v^v j^Wm
Domino's Pizza® See whymore
people callDomino's Pizza* for pizza irsK
delivery thanall therest combined. J^^Js^
Capitol Hill 322-0094 iSffijpil^
Madison Park 328-0102 l "wILRoanoke 323-2280 & W
[fiffl
v* $200 Of7~~ii"y*P^ A°y l6" pizza !
Address
| Phone j
Must be filled out to be valid
Not valid withany otheroffer.One couponper pizza.
Good thru 3/15/89
IOur drivers carryless than $20.00. limiteddelivery areas.Reasonablehandling feefor each returnedcheck perRCW i*
62A.3-104.Discount represents a $1.85 reduction inthe base priceofthe pizza,plus a .15<reduction in sales tax.
ISales tax mayvarydue tostore location. SNSP.2.2Th-44+|
NOID%ndtheNOlD«ch*r»cfcr irelegiifcrad trademarks ofDoinitui'iPizza, Inc.NOll>«Uc»ign in CUymalion«by Will VintonProduction!,
Inc.01988 Domino"■ Pizza,Inc.
And guess what folks, I am out
Although Father Sullivan never did bother to take me to dinner, I feel I've done al
Managing Editor of the Spectator. Thus, Iam leaving SU for the greener pastures oi
some of you have enjoyed my writing. If not, drop dead. Do you think Ienjoyed tl
3s.
Photos by: Kelly Shannon
Steve Clarke
Kathy Benes
Even after Ken:
The beat goes on
DearFather Sullivan,
Ihave read KenBenes' pleas to you tobuy hima dinner.Until todayI
have thought of the whole thing as one big joke.After all,Ithought, $55
isn't thatmuch ofaprice topay for freedom.
I, like Ken, am a senior, graduating this quarter. Ipaid my $55
graduationfee last August after along,dullsummer spent in theMadison
Building.Ibalked a little at the highprice butIdesperately weighedmy
choices.Icould eitherpay thefee and go onvacation inMay ornotpay the
fee andbe condemned toa lifetime at SU, forced to takemore philosophy
courses, and never graduating. Ichose the former, paid my fee and
reserved a graduation gown, even though Iwill not be going through
commencement.Ididn't thinkabout the fee again—until today.
WhenIgot to school thismorning,Iwas caught in adilemma-do 1go
home andmiss my class, or doItrudge through mud, gravel and bits of
concrete while dodging tractors, backhoes and machineryIcan't name?
Even thoughIforgot my hipwaders and hardhat at home, in a fit of
stupidityIchose the latter.
Ihave my own proposition for you: Take me shopping. The $55
graduation feeIpaid fornodiscernable reason would almost cover thepair
ofshoes that weredemolished thismorning whenIwalked frommy car to
Pigott.Iwill let you off easy, Father Sullivan. You don't have to worry
about the drycleaning fee for my wool suit or the jobIprobably lost
becauseIlookedlikehell onmy interview. Just buyme shoes.
It would be fun.Icould get some shoes and you could buy a new
spring wardrobe— perhaps some bermuda shorts and a Hawaiian shirt.
Maybe we couldeven getlattes at theNordstromespresso cart.
And while we're sipping ourcoffee and trying on shoes, youcan tellme
what is going on around theChieftain,why the tractor drivers drive like
Mario Andretti, why there isno clear pathway, how wheelchair riders are
supposed to get around and why the whole thing can't wait until spring
break, when there willnotbe so many people slipping andsliding in mud
that comes up to their armpits.
Sincerely,
MichaelaBetor
Father Sultan, are
you out there?
"My head banging In New England." Three of the strangest days
ever spent in my life.
One of my many slip-ups as an SU student. The ice around the campus
made foot travel pretty trecherous. But it was nothing compared to the
mud bowl we've got going now, don't you think?
Posing with Steve "Little Benlto" Clarke after it was revealed to thepublic that we were a fascist publication.
You » eet
*eTe ' know that
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what folks, I am outta here!
never did bother to take me to dinner, I feel I've done about all Ican do as
ectator. Thus, lam leaving SU for the greener pastures of graduation. Hopefully
my writing. If not, drop dead. Do you think Ienjoyed this job? Naaaaa!
3s.
Father Sullivan,
are
you out there?
A few thoughts
in appreciation
Everybody knows that in the last two years I've moaned and
groaned about a lot of things here at SU. Much of it was justified.
Some of it probably wasn't.
But for my last column, as my college career comes to an end, I
would like to thank all of the good people who have influenced
me in the last four years. In the past I've seldom wrote about
you. This is payback.
First of all, I'd like to thank Judy Nill, my All-Time favorite SU
instructor. You taught me a lot, especially outside the classroom.
You're the best.
Thanks to Karen Barta for making me realize religion isn't
something that should scare me. Thanks to Roger Gillis. I'll
thank you again when Iwin the Oscar for Best Original
Screenplay. Thanks to Bob Harmon. History does teach us
something.
Thanks to David McCloskey. Inever thought Icould learn so
much in one five credit class. Thanks to Kevin McGinley,
wherever you are. "The Big Chill" is a great movie, isn't it?
Thanks to Bill Taylor for reading and liking my script. Thanks
to Pat Sullivan. S.U. kicked you out too, and again it's their loss.
Thanks to Gary Atkins. Hope Ididn't give you too many grey
hairs. Did you change my Law grade yet?
Thanks to Marty Niland. I'm sorry about the O's. Tough luck.
Maybe this year?
Thanks to Mike Ligot and David Spriggs. Bury everything else
in your lives and the writing will come.
Thanks to Steve for letting me get away with a lot.
Thanks to the Spectator staff: Danny, Monica, Kelly, Josh, Seri
and Kelly. Especially you Monica. Oh, baby!
Thanks to Sue Kendell, my mentor. You taught me a lot. Most
of it was at the Comet.
Thanks to Dudley Scarpino. Congratulations on the new
addition. My advice: Take two and hit to right.
Thanks to all the other malcontents: Vinny Do, Sheri "Stand-
up" Stoiken, Theresa Mcßrien (although Ithink you should
losen up), Kirn Medvidich (try to laugh a little, how 'bout it?),
Vicky "I shot him in the groin" Greisen, Mark Kramer and
finally Michaela Betor (although my religion forbids it.)
Thanks always to Kathy. Idon't know how anyone could be my
sister for 18 years. Ilove you.
Thanks always to Jonel. You're my best booker.
Thanks Mischa.
P°hii 8 .T1? StCVe
"
Ll"le Benlt°" Clarke after " was revealed to thepublic that we were a fascist publication.
"My head banging in New England." Three of the strangest days I've
ever spent in my life. 'lodine on**»<■» <ta.,"' /"" for ,„« „
EV" "'<Sir' «"' -o. ,o
One of my many slip-ups as an SU student. The ice around the campus
made foot travel pretty trecherous. But it was nothing compared to the
mud bowl we've got going now, don't you think?
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S P OR TS & RE CRE AT ION
Chieftains look
to next season
ByMIKELIGOT
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University men's
basketball team finished their season
with back-to-back road losses against
Simon Fraser University and Western
Washington University.
The Chieftains ventured into the
S.F.U.gym on Friday and were handed
an 83-73 defeat by the Clansmen.
Aaron Waite, a freshman,hit on four
of five shots from three-point land on
the way to a team-high 20 points for
S.U., and John King chipped in with
18. The pair was overshadowed,
however, by the performance of K.
Rokosh, who shot seven-for-10 for the
Clan (includingaperfect five-for-five in
three-pointers) andled all scorers with
21 points.
The Chiefs were only down by two
joints at halftime, but a huge
abounding edgeby Simon Fraser (30-
--15) enabled the Clan topullaway in the
second half. The Clan earned 20
defensive rebounds, while S.U. could
onlymanage threeoffensive boards.
The secondgame wasn'tmuch
better for the Chieftains,as they were
clubbed 98-75 by Western in the
Vikings' home dungeon.
Kevin Bovcnkamp led the way for
S.U. with a 21-point effort, the game-
high. However, the Chiefs were hurt
when twoplayers, RobertHendrix and
John King,fouled out,whereas Western
had more players in foul trouble but
didn'tloseanybody.
The Vikings took advantage of the
Chiefs foul trouble by connecting on
70 percent of their free throws.
Western's balanced attack included five
players with double figures (EdBriggs
led theVikings with 18 points),despite
shooting only 41 percent. SU's woes
on the boards continued,as they were
outrebounded 49-34 and managed only
sixoffensive rebounds.
The young Chieftain teamended the
yearwith a7-23 mark overall,including
6-10inNAIADistrictIplay.
Lady Chieftains
end season 16-13
ByMKELIGOT
StaffReporter
This year's Seattle University's
women's basketball team's journey on
the courts ended with a 76-68 loss to
SeattlePacific University.
L Michele Hackett led the Chieftains
with a 24-point perfromance, but SU
was hurt by poor shooting, hitting on
fonly 36.5percentof their fieldgoals.
Lori Robinett andLinda Johnson led
the Falcons with 25 and 22 points,
respectively,andJan Bolton aided their
*
cause with 10 assists. Seattle Pacific i
sunk SS percentof their first-half field 1
goals on the way to building a 38-27
halflime lead,and eventuallyshot 49.2
percentfor thegame.
The Chieftains left the court with a
16-13 overall mark, including a 12-10
standinginNAIA DistrictIcombat
Three players
All^District
By DANNYMADDEN
SportsEditor
Three Seattle University varsity
basketball players received all-district
honors this week.
For the women's team, junior
forward,Michele Hackett, and senior
center,Karin Bishop were named to the
DistrictIall-star team.
For the men, John "Smoke" King, a
sophomore forward,made theelitelist.
Hackett hadarecordbreaking season
at SU. Her quick release jumper and
strong jump hook shot were a thorn in
the side of defenders. Hackett's 652
points setanew SUrecordandmadeher
the first Lady Chieftain ever to score
600 points in a season. Hackett also
proved to be an efficient scorer too,
marking up a 49.3 percent shooting
average.
The 510" forward proved to be a
masterofblocking out to getrebounds.
Sheconsistentlypulled down rebounds
in the midsts of much taller players.
Her 234rebouns led the Chieftains and
her 8.1pergameaverage was the team's
second highest.Hackett's 71steals also
was topsfor SU.
Riddled with injuries for the past
three years,Hackett cameinto this year
in the best shape of her career and
started every game. A great pressure
player,Hackett often hit theclutch shot
for the team.
Making the team for the third time,
Bishop was a surprisename on thelist.
Sheonlyplayed in17gamesbecause of
illness. But in those games Bishop
averaged 12.9 pointsper game and9.4
rebounds. She led the team with 35
blocked shots for a2.0average.
The 65" Kingcame back this season
with an improved outside jumpshot and
a little more meat on his bones for an
outstandingyear.
Though not quite as big as a lot of
forwards in the league,King is one of
the quickest jumpersin the league and
simply beat his opponents to the ball.
He averaged10.7 rebounds a game, the
best on theChieftains squad.
He also led the Chieftains in scoring
with16.3 point-per-gameaverage.
King proved his clutch shooting
ability with a shot at the buzzer to
upset then number two Lewis-Clark
State.
Michele Hackett- All-District I
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Spendyourspring
break on the
SUNNYSIDE
of theCascades.
March 15-26 Mission
Ridge teams up with
Nendel's4 Seasons
and the Holiday Lodge
tooffer agreat ski
package.
LodgingandLift
Tickets from $18.50+tax
per day perperson.
Lifts only:
$10Midweek
$13Weekends
(Student IDCardRequired)
Reservations:
800-223-6611 or
509-884-6611
Snowline:
509-663-3200
OpenWad-Sun 9am to4pm
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
START YOURCUMB
TOCAREER SUCCESSTHISSUMMER.
Applynowforsix weeksofArmyROTClead-
ership training. Withpay,without obligation.
You'lldevelopthediscipline,confidence
anddecisivenessit takes to succeedinany
career.Andyou'llqualify toearnArmyofficer
credentials while you're completing your
college studies.
Find out more. Stop by the Connolly
Center or call 296-6430.
ARMYROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THESMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TODWM TAIL
When the deadline isnow,depend
onKinko's for fast,qualityservice.
"Copies " Binding " Collating"SpecialtyPapers "Padding " Folding"Laser 'typesetting "Stapling " Cutting
Broadway & Denny i-g-^l--*-,-.
1833 Broadway Xli lKw S
329-7445 .l enterHours: 7am-midnight M-F-9am-9pm S-S UU/ VVyF/ *-*"tl«*'l
MINISTRY
JOBg^/
We havemore jobopeningsin
Christianorganizationsthan people
tofill them.Youmaybequalifiedfor
oneof them. Call toll free todayor
mail the coupon below.
CALLMERCRISTOTODAY
1-800-426-1342
(206-546-7330 inWA, HI and Canada)- — — — — — "
HBM «« ■■»■m mMMm m
B^JJ T*1*" tartar andHuman Resource SpecialistsIg5V^S '9303 Kremonl Avenue Northt«rjfll SmHl*. Washington 98133'
Name I
I- !■ City state Zip .
SP OR TS
PLAYOFFSToßeNamecSun.Shoot Inside 1:15
Sat.10:15 \
Pacemakers Mon
Greenhouse 7:15
Sat. 10:15 I
Schooly Is ISun.
3:45
Choking
Sat. 11:30 I Sun.
Copengagen
Cherry Piclc 7:15~
Sat.11:30
Posse |Sun.
2:30
Let'er rip
Sat.12:45 I
Blue Devils) Mon.
Pep Boys
Sat. 12:45 7:15
Stars I Sun.
3:45
PrimeTime
Open league
'
Hop.Skip andDunk
Sat.l:ls
Flames
Mon.
Brewers 8:30
Sat. 2:30 ~|
n.O.A.
Basketball
El£
Skeleton Crew Fri.7:30 ~1
Thur. 7:30
Underdogs
Sat.
Lost Ones 5:00
Thur. 8:30
Slohs Fri. 8:30 J
<~U££ J
Openleague
GratefullyDead
Bailers II Fri. 5:30 ~~]
Thur. 5:30 "~| |
Cleats I Sat.
Eastern Falcons 7:00
Thur. 4:30 ]
Foot Fungus Fri. 4:30
TheHattrick Gang
Soccer
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There's only one way
to come out ahead
of the pack.
£ J|AmericanHeart
WE'REFIGHTINGFOR
VOURLIFE
The Seattle University Aikido Club
will be holding a marital arts demon-
stration on the second floor of the
Connolly Center Wednesday March
Bthfrom 6:00-7:00pm. The demostra-
tion is free and we urge all people
interested in joining the clubor those
interested in whatAikidoisall about to
come to the show.
Peforming will be several black and
brownbeltsfromtheWashington Aikikai
Assoc. They willact as instructors for
theclub.Immediatelyfollowing thede-
mostration at the Connolly Center,
everyone is invited tocomeandsee a
"realAikido workout" from 7:00to8:30
at theSeattle Dojo,1510 S. Washing-
ton-about five blocks south of the
ConnollyCenter.Quarterly fees forthe
clubare only $15.00.
661wasn'trubbing
itin-Ijustwanted
Eddie toknow
thescoreof
lastnight'sgsme."
Goalieadandgloat.Youcan
L^^^^_ It*J* ■ rub it inall theway toChicago
i^^ '^Jk withAT&TLong DistanceService,Besides,your best friend Eddie
wasthe onewhosaidyour team
couldnever winthree straight.
Sogivehimacall. Itcostsa
PJ lot lessthanyou think toletTiim
know who'sheadedfor thePlayoffs.
Reach outand touch someone"
Ifyoudlike toknowmoreabout
AI&Tproductsandservices,like
International Callingand theAT&T
Vj| Card,callus at 1 800 2220300.
AlexSum"Universityof Washington " Classof1990 =| jj|
fli^^^^V^^lH AT&TThe rightchoice.
FEATURES
Orientation advisor
selection begins soon
The application deadline for
orientation advisors is noon,March 6.
Connie Montgomery, of the Campus
Assistance Center, stressed the
importance of the job in "making
people feel welcome" when they arrive
at SeattleUniversity.
Advisors will assist in various
programs designedto helpnew students
build a bond with the university,
Montgomery said. "The students really
make the [orientation] program in a lot
of ways," she said, adding that many
times peers leave a more lasting
impression onnew students than staff
members.
Montgomery said advisors will give
"the inside scoop" on how not just to
survive at SUbut to flourish as well.
The job,which is a volunteer position,
offers achance tolearn communication
skillsand leadershipabilities,she said.
Correction:
Due toanediting error, theSpectator
reported that J. Paul Blake, SU's new
directorof public relations,ran hisown
counseling practice, called Panda-
monium, prior to his work at the
University ofMinnesota. Inactuality, it
was run between working there and
coming to SU.
Students and faculty
plan for big shootout
Is it that students really seebetter or
do faculty just miss the mark? In the
five years that the Seattle University
Marksmanship Club has sponsored the
Edwin RenkowiczFaculty/StudentTrap
ChallengeMatch,the facultyhavenever
won.
"Faculty getkilled every year," said
Dr. Andrew Tadie,MarksmanshipClub
advisor. "The students are sodarngood.
Some of them have been at it for four
years."
OnMarch 9,a team of five faculty
members has a chance to avenge the
previous losses. Thisyear'sparticipants
areDr.GaryErickson,Jim Adolphson,
Jodi Kelly,David Thorsell and Paul
Fitterer, S.J. The event will be held at
the Interlake Rod and Gun Club at 3
p.m. Achili dinner andcelebration will
follow.
Tadie described trap shooting as "a
game of shooting skill for shotgun
shooters." Both teams have five
members. Theyline up16 yardsinback
of a machine which shootsclay "birds"
into the air at varying heights and
angles. Each person takes 25 shots at a
clay bird, rotating his or her position,
either directly behind, to the left,or to
therightof themachine after each turn.
"The shooter doesn't know where
(thebird) isgoing tobe," saidTadie.
Theevent is namedafter Renkowicz
because as second in charge of Savage
Industries,a producer of firearms, he
donated five shotguns to the
MarksmanshipClub.
Tadie is encouraging spectators to
come watch the shootoutand added that
any faculty that are interested in
participating next year should contact
him.
"It's a friendly rivalry," he said. "It's
probably the only place in the
university where the students will one
up the faculty."
LOOKING
AHEAD:
University Chorale Winter Concert!
Wednesday, March 8 at noon, and
Friday, March 10 at 7:30 p.m. Both
performances will be in Pigott
Auditoriumand admissionis free.
Jesuit Volunteer Corps information
night! Monday, March 6from 5-7 p.m.
in the 1891 Room of Bellarmine Hall.
The Seattle Director will be there to
discuss application procedures. You
must be 21.
Sailing Day! Friday, March 3 join the
Sailing Club for an introductional
outing. Meet in front of Bellarmine at
noon. Refreshments and transportation
willbeprovided.
AIDS Update! A look at the medical
aspectsof AIDS.Friday March 3 from
7-8:30 a.m.in the Casey Commons. A
continental breakfast is$5.
Amnesty International is holding a
regional conference at SU! Saturday,
March 11 from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.and
Sunday, March 12 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the library auditorium.
Workshops, areception,skills training,
and entertainment are all part of the
agenda.
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,£**o&k THURSDAY IS
tjifl^M SU NIGHT
i/E^^^^' In the Loft at Piecora's
Special Drink Prices and theFamous
17" Pizza Pie Two for One!
EVERY THURSDAY
8:00-MIDNIGHT
*OFFER GOOD WITHVALID STUDENTIDCARD
14th &E.Madison
322-9411
FreeParkinginRear
I TheUNIVERSITYOFSANDIEGO,offersan inten-
Isive ABA Approved postgraduate 14 week
ILAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
Iwillenableyou to put your education to work asa
Iskilledmemberof the legal team.
IA representativewillbeoncampus
Tuesday, April 4, 1989
12:30pm -3:oopm
at Career Planning & Placement
IFormoreinformation
Icontactyourcareer centerat: 296-6080- — — — — —
-.
— — ———— —
-""
— — — — — — — — —
»"—"
— — — "— — — — — — — -.»"—_»__
"T SEA ULawyer'sAssistant ProgramIIT "H"p\UniversalV Room3 18. Serta HallIJSJ I.. „ ,v San Diego.CA 92110I d *"« D*^ (619)260-4579
IName I
ICurrentIAddress I
ICity State Zip
ICurrent Phone# I
IPermanentPhone # I
If your looking for anew opportunity in
sales,we have an ideal position for you.
i.Be In business for
yourself. As a Farmers agent
you'llbeyour own boss and make
your own decisions. You control
your income, working conditions,
and professional standards.
2.Work In a stable Industry.
Historically the insurance industry
has been recession proof- people
simply must have insurance
protection. And as inflation ris<?s
sodo premiums andyourcommis-
sions.
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES
THREE GOOD REASONS
TO SELL FOR FARMERS
3.Represent Farmers. The
Farmers Insurance Group of
Companies has long been one of
the largest and most successful
firms in the business with assets
exceeding $1.5 billion. Our
innovative products have helped
our sales revenue grow for 50
years.
If youhave the ambition and ability
to run your own business we will
put you in our comprehensive
training program immediately.
Contact:
CharlesR. Horn
701-sth Avenue #3420
Seattle, WA 98104
386-5560
CLASSIFIEDS
$1250 WEEKLY HOMEMAILING
PROGRAMNGUARANTEED
EARNINGS.
Start immediately. Free Details.
Rush self-addressed stamped
envelope to: 403 Buttercup Creek
S-4, Cedar Park, TX 78613
EARN MONEY AT HOME!
Assemble Jewelry, Toys,
Electronics, others. FT & PT work
available. Call (refundable) 1-518-
-459-3734. Ext.S7O72AC 24 hrs.
Townhousecondominium for saleor
rent with option to purchase. Easy
FHA assumption available at
$417.00 principal and inst. and real
estate taxes included. Call 329-
-5763after s:3opm.
Free room and board in exchange
for light housekeeping, flexible
hours, close to school, non-smoker.
Call MaryHamilton 329-5770.
RAPID, EXPERIENCED TYPIST
453-8665 or455-9105.
ATTENTION ALL CLUBS
Remember, you must be recognized to receive funding so make sure
to turn in you Registration form, Constitution and/or Change of
Information form into the Office for Student Leadership &s soon
as possible, or YOU WILL NOT BE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE FUNDING FOR
SPRING QUARTER! These clubs are missing the following
information:
REGISTRATION FORM Policy Issue Group
Pre-Legal Society
Fine Arts Fraternity Residence Hall Council
Intercollegiate Knights Sailing Club
Model United Nations
Nigerian Students Union CONSTITUTION
Pi Sigma Epsilon ASME
Radio Club Cheerleaders
Rainbow Coalition Coalition for Human Concerns
Social Action Collective College Republicans
SU Economics Club
REGISTRATION & CONSTITUTION Indonesia Student Organization
African Student Union lEEE
Alpha Epsilon Delta SUMAC
Asian Students Association Peace & Justice Center
Beta Beta Beta People of Color
Beta Gamma Psi Pre-Health Professional Group
Beta Gamma Sigma Psi Chi
Biolbgy Club Public Interest Research Group
Cycling Club Running Club
Diner's CLub Search
Dungeons & Dragons Society of Physics Students
French Club/Club Francais Society of Women Engineers
Hispanic Club Vietnamese Students Assn.
International Studies Club Young Democrats of SU
International Trade Club
Samoan Club CONSTITUTION & C.0.1. FORM
Seattle University Crew Ad Club
Senior Class Committee Allied Health Club
Sigma lota Amnesty International
Sigma THeta Tau Beta Alpha Psi
Ski Team Chemistry Club
Soccer Team Club Finance Club
Sociology Club Flying Club
WashPIRG Fragments
Women in Communication Indian Student Association
Irish Student Union
CHANGE OF INFORMATION FORM Italian Club
Alpha Kappa Psi Job Club
Bread for the World Literature Club
Business Students for Social Native Amer Indian Student Cl
Responsibility SU Nursing Student Association
Hui O'Nani/Hawaiian Club Pathfinders
Intervarsity Christian Public Administration Club
Fellowship Reach Out
Math Club Spectator
Muslim Student Association Students Against Apartheid
The ASSU Page
A Paid Advertisement
\<*^>^
Areyou interested inworkingon the1988-1989
yearbook?Feel free to attend the yearbook meetings
everyMonday at 5 pm in the StudentUnion2nd floor
confrence room,orcontact the Office for Student
Leadership for more information.
/ Pin AsSLr2^^^
/ // in 9-J e#a/ /
/ "<%<> /
Here are the"Top Ten"needs ofSeattle University Students
as formulated through the "State of theStudent" campaign:
1.Toincrease theefficiency of theprocessingsystemswithin theFinanialAidOffice,
andtoenhance theeffectiveness of training for financialAidPersonel.
2.Toincrease recruitmentofbothminoritystudentsand facultymembersto
SeattleUniversity.
3. To improvethe variety,qualityand/or price of the foodservice.
4.Toenhancethe qualityofacademicadvising.
5.Toimprovetheeducationalvalueof,andresourcebase for, thelibrary.
6.Toenhance living conditionsoncampus,and toincrease off-campushousing
opportunities.
7.To increasescholarshipfunding for minoritystudents.
8.Toprovidestudents withparkingthat isaccessableandsafe.
9.ToIncreasescholarship funding for internationalstudents.
10. To increase the fundingbasefor financialaid.
On behalf of the entire ASSU Representative Council, Iwould
like to personally thank all of those who took time out of their
impossible schedules to involve themselves in our "State of the
Student" campaign.
We are presently in the midst of documenting the results of
this process for publication, and are also working directly with
the administrators, faculty members and staff persons on campus
to meet these needs as soon as possible. If you have any
questions, comments, or concerns about this process, please feel
free to give us a call (296-6050) or drop by the ASSU office
(room 203
-
Student Union Building).
Once again, THANK YOU for your involvement!
Sincerely,
Joseph B. Levan
*
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1.BuyaMacintosh.
2.Addaperipheral.
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3.Get anice, fetcheck.
Now through March 31, when youbuy selected Macintosh*SEor MacintoshIIcomputers, you'llget
a rebate for up tohalf the suggestedretail price of the Apple*peripherals you add on— so you'll save up to $800.
Ask for details today where computers are sold oncampus.
4
Apple PaysHalf
Book Store or Purchasing 296-6490
C19MAppleComputer, Inc Apple, theApplelogo,andMacintosbarertgislemttrademarks ofApple(impuler,Inc Certainrestrictions apply\AUrebates subjecttostrictcompliance
uithIbeTermsandCondiHonsojthe "ApplePaysHalfPmgnmGuidelines, availableJhmyouraulbaizedApple nssellerqlfai^wbmprobMedby lam
